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My name is Virginia Postrel. I am a Los Angeles-based writer working on a
book about glamour, which will be published by The Free Press, an imprint of
Simon & Schuster.

As part of my research, I am interested in comparing the experiences and
emotions of Star Trek fans with the experiences and emotions of movie fans in
the 1940s, when Hollywood films were known for their glamour. I have
therefore adapted the following survey from a questionnaire originally used to
survey British women about their memories of moviegoing and movie stars in
the 1940s and 1950s.

This is a long survey, but I hope it will be interesting and fun to do. A number
of questions are open ended; please feel free to write as much as you like--the
answer box holds a lot more than it looks like it will. You do not need to
complete the survey in a single sitting but can save your answers and return
later. (Click the save and continue button at the top of the page to do so.) At the
end of the survey, you can specify whether you give permission to be quoted or
whether I should keep your answers in confidence.

As a token of thanks for sharing your insights and experiences, I will award one
$100 Amazon.com gift certificate for every 100 surveys completed by March
31, 2011, using Random.org to choose the winner(s). To be entered in the
drawing, follow the directions at the end of the survey. Up to 10 gift certificates
will be awarded, and I reserve the right to exclude surveys that appear designed
merely as contest entries rather than genuine responses to the questions.

If you have any questions or concerns, or would prefer to provide answers by
email, please contact me at survey@dynamist.com. Thanks very much.
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Section A: Your Star Trek background

In this section I'm interested in some background information on your Star
Trek viewing habits. Most of these questions refer to the time you watched
any version of Star Trek most frequently. The questions use the past tense,
but that time could be the present.

1.) In what years did you watch any version of Star Trek most frequently
(possibly including the present)?

____________________________________________

2.) During that period, how frequently did you watch some version of Star
Trek?

( ) Less than once a month
( ) Once a month
( ) Twice a month
( ) Once a week
( ) Twice or three times a week
( ) Every day
( ) More than once a day (please specify)
( ) I can't remember

3.) What age were you when you watched Star Trek most frequently?

____________________________________________

4.) With whom did you watch Star Trek (check all that apply)?

[ ] Family members (including spouse/significant other)
[ ] Friends from neighborhood, school, etc.
[ ] Friends from Star Trek-related activities



[ ] Alone
[ ] Other (please specify)

5.) Which version(s) of Star Trek did you watch? (Check all that apply.)

[ ] Star Trek (the original series)
[ ] Star Trek: The Next Generation
[ ] Star Trek: Deep Space 9
[ ] Star Trek: Voyager
[ ] Star Trek: Enterprise
[ ] Star Trek cartoon
[ ] Star Trek films (any)
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6.) Which version of Star Trek did you watch first?

____________________________________________

7.) In what media form(s) did you first watch Star Trek?

( ) As a television series in current release
( ) In syndication/reruns on broadcast or cable television
( ) Movie, in a theater
( ) On DVD or other recording
( ) On the Internet
( ) Other (please specify)
( ) I don't remember



8.) At the time it was most important to you, did you enjoy watching Star
Trek

( ) Much more than any other leisure activity
( ) More than other TV shows/movies but not more than other leisure activities
( ) About the same as some other TV shows/movies
( ) Less than other leisure activities

9.) Please give reasons for your answer to the previous question.

10.) What did you particularly enjoy about Star Trek?
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11.) Which Star Trek TV series did you like best? Please rank the
following options (1, 2, 3, etc.) in order of preference, with 1 being highest.
Omit any you are not familiar with.

_______Star Trek (the original series)
_______Star Trek: The Next Generation
_______Star Trek: Deep Space 9
_______Star Trek: Voyager
_______Star Trek: Enterprise
_______Star Trek cartoon

12.) Which Star Trek films did you enjoy most? Please rank the following
options (1, 2, 3, etc.) in order of preference, with one being highest. Omit
any you are not familiar with. If you have not seen any Star Trek movies
or do not remember them, skip this question.

_______Star Trek: The Motion Picture



_______Star Trek II: The Wrath of Khan
_______Star Trek III: The Search for Spock
_______Star Trek IV: The Voyage Home
_______Star Trek V: The Final Frontier
_______Star Trek VI: The Undiscovered Country
_______Star Trek: Generations
_______Star Trek: First Contact
_______Star Trek: Insurrection
_______Star Trek: Nemesis
_______Star Trek (2009 "reboot")

13.) Which of these Star Trek films did you see more than once in a
theater?

[ ] Star Trek: The Motion Picture
[ ] Star Trek II: The Wrath of Khan
[ ] Star Trek III: The Search for Spock
[ ] Star Trek IV: The Voyage Home
[ ] Star Trek V: The Final Frontier
[ ] Star Trek VI: The Undiscovered Country
[ ] Star Trek: Generations
[ ] Star Trek: First Contact
[ ] Star Trek: Insurrection
[ ] Star Trek: Nemesis
[ ] Star Trek (2009 "reboot")
[ ] None
[ ] I don't remember

14.) When you think of "Star Trek," do you think of

( ) A particular episode or plot
( ) The general setting, or "Star Trek universe"



( ) A character or characters
( ) Something else

15.) Describe your favorite Star Trek experience(s).
[This could be a scene from a movie or TV episode, a character, a
particular time watching Star Trek, a fan activity, a Star Trek book you
read, or anything else you particularly remember. If more than one
experience stands out, please feel free to include several.]
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Section B: The Star Trek Universe

This section concerns the most important part of the research: which
aspects of the Star Trek universe—the characters, setting, and plots—you
particularly like and what you like about them. I'm especially interested in
your answer to question 25, so please provide as full an answer as possible.

16.) Please list up to 10 favorite characters, from any version of Star Trek,
in order of preference, with 1 being your favorite. (Don't worry if you run
out before 10.)

1.: _________________________
2.: _________________________
3.: _________________________
4.: _________________________
5.: _________________________
6.: _________________________
7.: _________________________
8.: _________________________
9.: _________________________
10.: _________________________



17.) Why do you like your favorite Star Trek character(s)?

18.) Which character(s) do you most admire? Why?

19.) Which character(s) do you most identify with? Why?

20.) Which character(s) would you most like to meet? Why?

21.) What character feels most real to you? Why?

22.) What character would you most like to be like? Why?

23.) Have you ever tried to emulate something about a Star Trek character
in your everyday life? What was it and why? (This could be a personality
trait, a behavior, some aspect of personal appearance, etc. It does not refer
to dressing in costume or playing a character outside of your normal,
everyday life.)
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24.) What aspects of the Star Trek universe—the setting and background,
as opposed to specific characters or plots—do you find most appealing?
Why?

25.) What does "the final frontier" mean to you?



26.) Please list up to 10 of your favorite Star Trek episodes or movies in
order of preference, with 1 being your favorite. (Don't worry if you run
out before 10.)

1.: _________________________
2.: _________________________
3.: _________________________
4.: _________________________
5.: _________________________
6.: _________________________
7.: _________________________
8.: _________________________
9.: _________________________
10.: _________________________

27.) What do you like about your favorite episodes/films compared to other
Star Trek episodes and films? You may comment in general or talk about
specific episodes/films.

28.) Another author has written that Star Trek "inspires longings of many
kinds. It's a mirror that people tune like a radio, focusing on the aspects
that attract them most." Do you agree and, if so, what longings of yours
does Star Trek represent?

29.) Thinking about the characters, setting, and plots of the Star Trek
universe, please write about the two or three aspects of Star Trek you find
particularly appealing. What do you like about them and what do they
mean to you? [Please answer this question as extensively as possible.]

30.) Is there anything else you'd like to add about why you like Star Trek?
If so, please give details here.
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Section C: Star Trek fandom

This section asks questions about activities beyond watching movies and
television shows, particularly those that involve interacting with other
fans.

31.) Have you read magazines or websites to follow Star Trek? If so, please
list up to 10 of your favorites. (The order is not important for this
question.)

1.: _________________________
2.: _________________________
3.: _________________________
4.: _________________________
5.: _________________________
6.: _________________________
7.: _________________________
8.: _________________________
9.: _________________________
10.: _________________________

32.) Have you attended Star Trek conventions or other conventions (e.g.,
Comic-Con, WorldCon) that include Star Trek fans?

( ) Once
( ) Two or three times
( ) Three to five times
( ) More than five times (please specify)
( ) Never



33.) Have you participated in any of the following (check all that apply):

[ ] Star Trek fan club
[ ] Writing fan fiction
[ ] Cosplay/dressing in costume
[ ] Creating Star Trek art, videos, or other media projects
[ ] Star Trek–related gaming
[ ] Model building
[ ] Other fan activities (please specify)
[ ] None

34.) Thinking about your close friends (as opposed to acquaintances,
colleagues, or Facebook "friends"), how many of them are also Star Trek
fans? Did you meet them through Star Trek-related activities?

____________________________________________

35.) Do you own any Star Trek memorabilia (excluding DVDs or books)?

( ) Yes
( ) No

36.) If you own Star Trek memorabilia, what kind(s)? Why do you find
those particular things appealing?

37.) Have you ever written to or met a Star Trek star?

( ) Yes (please specify)
( ) No



38.) What sort of response or interaction did you hope for? Were you
satisfied?
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D. Details About You
This final section will provide some background about you and allow you
to specify how I can use your responses to the questionnaire.

39.) In what year were you born?

____________________________________________

40.) What is your gender?

____________________________________________

41.) Where do you live?

____________________________________________

42.) Where did you live during your greatest involvement with Star Trek?

____________________________________________

43.) What is your highest level of education?

____________________________________________

44.) What is your occupation?



____________________________________________

45.) How would you describe your race or ethnicity?

____________________________________________

46.) Would you be willing to be quoted in my book or other writing?

( ) Yes, anonymously
( ) Yes, by my full name (specify)
( ) Yes, by my first name or initials (specify)
( ) No

THANK YOU for your responses. If you would like to be entered in the
drawing for a $100 Amazon.com gift certificate, please provide your email
address below. The drawing will take place after the survey closes at
midnight Pacific Time on March 31, 2011. One gift certificate will be
rewarded for every 100 questionnaires completed, up to 10 gift certificates
in all. Questionnaires may be excluded from the drawing if they appear to
be merely contest entries rather than actual responses to the survey.

47.) Please enter me in the drawing for an Amazon.com gift certificate.

____________________________________________

48.) Please let me know when books or articles incorporating this
information are published.

____________________________________________



Thank You!
Thank you for taking the survey. I greatly appreciate your response and
hope you enjoyed sharing some of your experiences as a Star Trek fan. If
you have any questions, concerns, or additional thoughts, please feel free to
contact me at survey@dynamist.com.
--Virginia Postrel


